ABSTRACT: Grain sizes play significant roles in determining internal structure and mechanical behaviors of a granular assembly. The main objectives of this research are to develop a numerical method for sieve analysis through an image-based discrete element modeling and apply the newly-developed method for analyzing aggregate particle sizes. The discrete element software package, PFC5.0 Suite, was employed to establish a virtual sieving testing method to determine aggregates grain size. X-ray Computed Tomography was employed to scan the selected individual aggregate particles. Then, a speciallydesigned discrete element model was created for the virtual sieve tests. Finally, three vibration patterns were considered to investigate their effects on the sieving analysis results. Through this research, the recommendations were made for aggregate sieve analysis.
INTRODUCTION
Gradation design is a major work when design granular assembly for asphalt concrete, cement concrete or sub-base in road engineering. The element work to manufacture a designed granular assembly is to acquire grain sizes of compose aggregates. In practice, grain sizes are determined through sieving tests. As development of image processing and numerical simulation techniques, mechanical simulation of aggregates with realistic shapes can be carried out by discrete element method. Therefore, there are demands to determine aggregates grain size based on its 3D shape information and numerical simulation.
Based on image processing techniques, many researchers tried to determine aggregates grain sizes through mathematical algorithms. Watershed Analysis (Ghalib AM & Hryciw RD. 1999 ), 3D Translucent Segregation Table (Ohm H-S & Hryciw RD. 2013) , and stereo-photography (Zheng J & Hryciw RD. 2014) ) were studied by many researchers, still there are some defects. Accuracy and efficiency would be the major limitation for those algorithms being applied on introducing realistic aggregates shapes into discrete element method.
Based on the above application demands and research status, this paper aims to determine grain sizes in a direct, accurate and convenient manner. A discrete element model with realistic aggregates shapes has been built to simulate sieve analysis and three vibration patterns have been applied on the model. Sieve results have been study to investigate the feasibility and accuracy of this approach and influences of different vibrations.
DISCRETE ELEMENT MODEL FOR SIEVE ANALYSIS
A discrete element model was specially developed for aggregate sieve analysis, which consists of a cubic container, a sieve, and aggregate particles as demonstrated in Fig. 1 . The size of the cubic containers may be adjusted on the basis of the user's requirements. The sieve has a number of square apertures whose length of side is 10 mm.
The model was composed by three parts: 1) a closed box container as its major body domain; 2) a sieve mesh, with 10 mm length of side square apertures, as its main movement part. In details, the sieve mesh owns 64 apertures that in 8 row and 8 column and the width and thickness of mesh clapboard is 1mm; 3) 30 grains, with same shape in different grain size, as its test objections.
Container and sieve mesh are assembly of wall component which is a rigid objective without mass in discrete element model. To simulate sieve process, discrete element model have been adjusted to reach a more reliable condition. Stiffness of container/sieve is obtained from aluminum alloy while aggregates is obtained from limestone. Discrete element model lack the restriction of rotation resistance, and this would cause the particles behavior more active when forced to move within the container. Thus, friction ratio and contact damp ratio were intentionally set to a high value to offset this intrinsic flaw of discrete element model. Paramters that used in this model are list in the following Table. Linear contact model was applied between the contact of particle-particle and particlesieve. Linear contact model is a purely elastic model that contact modulus are determined by the stiffness of two contact objectives (Cundall, 1979) . Time step of the model, narrowed down to 1e-5s, was carefully checked to ensure no particles would just penetrate through the sieve. Aggregates grain shapes are obtained through the following steps: 1) X-ray CT scanning technique is employed to acquire cross section slices of grains. In general, a single grain is divided into 50-20 slices form top surface to bottom with a 0.8mm elevation gap; 2) a post-processing MATLAB program is developed to pick up grain edge points on each cross section slice. Then edge points presented by vectors are packaged together in space order to re-establish aggregate shapes; 3) Aggregate shapes surface edge points assembly are reorganized by finite differences. Then export edge point's 3D information into STL file format which is commonly used in most 3D software.
Container
The following Fig.2 presents the sketches of 20 aggregate shapes that investigated in discrete element model. 
SIEVE SIMULATION UNDER DIFFERENT VIBRATION PATTERNS
The aim of vibration is to provide as much as opportunity for grains and sieve apertures encounter with each other under different spatial state. When grains try to go through sieve apertures, if grains cannot pass the apertures under current spatial state, rotations are need to adjust the tilt of grains. Therefore, one vibration pattern must have the ability to rotate grains. And for different vibration patterns the way to rotate grains also have different patterns. While the vibration, grains will be deleted when they fall off the sieve mesh. In PFC5.0 Suite, aggregates is presented by clump component whose scale is measured by equivalent volume sphere diameter: diameter of a sphere which have the same volume to the generating clump. In a single test, only one aggregate shape would take as template to generate grains. Grain sizes are distributed according the equivalent volume sphere diameter from 8.5mm to 11.5 mm with a gap of 0.1mm. Therefore, 30 grains are generated from same template but with different grain sizes in one single test.
In this paper, each grain shape was vibrated for 500 cycles under three vibration patterns.
(1) Vertical Vibration Sieve mesh follows an up-and-down movement under a constant velocity of 0.18m/s in vertical direction, and amplitude of vibration is 10mm while frequency is 18Hz.
For vertical vibration, dominant movement direction is vertical. To allow the grains have enough rotation space, lifting height caused by vertical vibration should be larger than the maximum grain diameter. After climbing to its apex grains will move downward under gravity. It should be persevered that grains encounter the ascending sieve mesh at its descending process to provide enough time and velocity for grains to go through sieve apertures.
(2) Horizontal Vibration Sieve mesh follows a back-and-forth movement under a constant velocity of 0.18m/s in horizontal direction along diagonal line of aperture, and amplitude of vibration is 10mm while frequency is 18Hz.
For horizontal vibration, dominant movement direction is horizontal. Under this circumstances, grains will soon embed themselves into sieve apertures after several vibration circulation. This require horizontal vibration possess enough energy of motion to allow grains escape from apertures. At the meantime, energy of motion should not be too large, otherwise grains would gain too much energy to bounce themselves among mesh clapboards and do not get enough time to fall through apertures.
(3) Hybrid Vibration Hybrid vibration is the superposition of the above two vibration pattern, vibration in vertical and horizontal direction at the mean time or alternative circulation. In vertical direction amplitude of vibration and frequency are 10mm and 10Hz respectively, and 15mm and 10Hz for horizontal direction.
SIEVE RESULTS ANALYSIS
All 20 aggregate shapes have been tested and the tendency of three vibration patterns efficiency and accuracy are much the same. Here in Fig.4 , one shape is picked out and shows aggregates number variation of three vibration pattern during vibration. Idealize distribution would be a straight line, because each diameter only correspond to one grain. If a horizontal line occurs, it indicates this diameter corresponding grain has been deleted during vibration, but smaller diameter grains remain above the sieve.
Horizontal vibration has 18 grains left and the smallest is 0.95cm; a short cut straight line occurs at 1.01cm indicates that this grain has been deleted; Vertical and hybrid vibration have the same number and smallest grain is 1.00cm; 1.01cm diameter corresponding grain has been deleted during vertical vibration, while hybrid vibration proved that 1.04cm diameter grain can still pass the sieve.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In order to effectively analyze and evaluate particle size distribution of a mineral mixture, a discrete element modeling approach has been developed and three vibration patterns have been analyzed. Three different vibration patterns have been tested to compare their efficiency and accuracy. The following conclusions and recommends can be made: 1) Discrete element virtual sieving tests is an effective and convenient way to acquire aggregates grain sizes; 2) Vertical vibration is not suitable for virtual tests because of its low efficiency and accuracy; (3) Horizontal vibration has the highest efficiency. This vibration pattern is suitable for aggregates quick acquisition of grain size; (4) Hybrid vibration has higher accuracy. This vibration pattern is suitable for calibration of aggregates grain size in virtual tests.
